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We're working to make eBay easier to use.

Bidding has ended on this item.

Item: 1992 Mercedes-Benz E-Class 500E

1992 Mercedes-Benz E-Class 500E
500E, Low miles, Great Driver Research 1992 Mercedes-Benz E-Class

Ended: Jul 20, 2009 17:01:08 PDT

Bid history:

Current bid: US $6,400.00
Reserve not met

or

Price: US $10,500.00

Item Location: Bandon, OR, United States

Shipping: Buyer responsible for vehicle pick-up or shipping.
Vehicle shipping quote is available.

Payment: Deposit of US $1,000.00 within 48 hours of auction close.
Full payment required within 7 days of auction close.
Get low monthly payments

 

Seller info

bgibby ( 1373 )  99.7%

Ask a question

See other items

Other item info

Item number: 390068671113

Item condition: Used

Sells to: United States, Canada

This vehicle is eligible for up to
$50,000 in Vehicle Purchase
Protection
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1992 Mercedes-Benz E-Class 500E

Title: 500E, Low miles, Great Driver

Mileage: 107,200 miles

Location: Bandon, OR

Vehicle Information

VIN: WDBEA36E3NB797720 | Get the Vehicle History Report

Warranty: Vehicle does NOT have an existing warranty

Title: Clear

Condition: Used

For sale by: Private seller

Features

Body type: Sedan Engine: 8 Cylinder Exterior color: Black

Transmission: Automatic Fuel type: Gasoline Interior color: Black

Disability equipped: --   

Options

Sunroof Leather seats CD player

Safety features

Anti-lock brakes Driver airbag Passenger airbag

Power options

Air conditioning Cruise control Power locks

Power windows Power seats  
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If you are looking at this, you most likely know what is special about the E500E available from 1992-1994 in the US.  If not, there is plenty of info available online about this rare
collaboration between Mercedes Benz and Porsche.

This particular 500E in Pearl Black Metallic/Black is in very good condition with low miles, but I would classify it as a driver and not a garage queen candidate.  It has been a west coast
car it's entire life and I believe I am the third owner, the car was originally purchased in Beverly Hills and I have the window sticker.

The car has been very tastefully modified:  Euro Headlights, Lorinser Wood/Leather Steering Wheel, ASR defeat switch, First Gear Start switch, Gemballa Muffler/modified rear exhaust
(still has catalytic converter), AMG 18" Monobloc II wheels (original 16X8 wheels & low mile Michelins included), Excellent sound system, High end alarm system with remote entry

The car runs and drives excellent- the exhaust sounds fantastic though barely audible in the cabin while cruising.  All accessories work as they should including the A/C climate control.  I
have driven a couple of long trips plus everyday commuting with absolutely no problems and the car still impresses me everytime I drive it.

The body overall is very straight and looks nice, but there has obviously been some paintwork and there are the inevitable rock chips and small imperfections that go with a 17 year old
car.

The interior is very good with only minor wear on the seats and all carpet is very nice.  The burlwood is in excellent condition and the burl shifter console was recently replaced  with a
new piece.  There are 2 sets of factory floormats- carpet and all-weather.  As mentioned, there is an excellent professionally installed sound system including high end speakers in the
stock locations, a pair of subwoofers under the first aid kit lid and an Alpine Ipod controlling deck (Ipod connector in the center rolltop console).

I have no maintenance history other than verbal information from the previous owner and the items I have addressed since owning the car.

I have done the following:

New motor mounts, oil pan gasket, front crank seal, ignition caps & rotors, transmission filter/fluid,transmission mount, brakes (rotors & pads), engine undertray, recent oil filter/change. 
I have always garaged the car.

The previous owner was a Hollywood producer (seriously) and told me he basically just had his mechanic fix any problems that arose.

In summation, I am selling the car at this low price due to the paintwork and lack of maintenance history.  The new owner will not be disappointed and I am fully confident that the car
could be driven across the country with no problems.

I highly encourage you to call me if you are serious about purchasing- I will be happy to describe the car in detail and answer any questions.

Brian 541-297-2796
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Safe Buying Tips for Vehicles

 NEVER pay for a vehicle by instant cash transfer, such as Western Union or Moneygram.

 ALWAYS check the My Messages section in your My eBay page to confirm any emails from us requesting account information.

 GET a vehicle history report before purchasing a used car (1981 or later).

 BEWARE of fraudsters who send fake email messages claiming to represent or offer escrow services as part of eBay's Vehicle Purchase Protection program.

Be safe - get all the tips

01001

What else can you do?
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